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in 1967. Artifacts coll. 1968 consistent with date. Site may have been
occupied for some time and additional charcoal dates will be secured.

0-!-80
GaK-1889. Sutton site, Alberta
A.D. 1950
Charred wood (NMC-199) from Sutton site (GhPh-103), F shore of
Calling Lake, SE 1/4 Sec. 8, R21, T72 With, N Alberta (55° 15' N Lat,
113° 15' W Long). From Sq. IA 13, apparent Hearth in top of gray
silt zone. Shallow occupation extending ca. 30 cin below modern turf.
Sample should (late prehistoric occupation, but may be modern wood,
since site area has been disturbed; this sample from coll. most likely
to be reliable. Coll. 1966 by R. Gruhn, Univ. Alberta and subm. by
R. Wilmeth. Comment (R.(;.): plow marks on profiles is evidence of
modern intrusion.
Montgomery Lake site series, Ontario
Charcoal from Montgomery Lake site (N15), N shore of Montgomery
Lake, just E of outlet of Cartier Creek, Ontario (45° 56' 7" N Lat, 77°
33' 36" W Long). Middle Woodland site with Vinette 2 ceramics, generally lying 7.5 to 15 cm below present ground level. Red ocher-stained
cremations present. Most popular ceramic decorative motif is banding,
with short, closely spaced, oblique pseudo-scallop shell stamp. Coll.
1966 by B. Al. Mitchell and subm. by R. Wilmeth.
2380 ± 90
GaK-1891. Montgomery Lake site, 42 to 60 cm
430 B.c.
Charcoal (NMC-216) from Sq. 14/15, depth 42 to 60 cm, below it
red-stained soil pocket 42 cin deep. Should date cremation burial in
Sq. 14, accompanied by red ocher staining and grave goods. Est. age:
A.D. 100.

GaK-1892.

Montgomery Lake site,
38 to 43 cm
Charcoal (NMC:-217) from Sq. 14, depth

1860 ± 80
90

A.D.

38 to 43 cm, at base of redstained soil pocket. Should date burial assoc. with GaK-1891. Est. age:
A.D. 100.

General Comment (B.M.M.): dates are acceptable. An intermittent occupation by Middle Woodland groups over the date range is feasible, with
at least one group practicing ochered cremations.

GaK-1894.

Blattner site, British Columbia

A.D.

690 ± 80
1260

Charcoal and charred wood (NMC-247) from Blattner site (E(Qt-2)
near NE corner of Otter Lake, in NW /4 NE t/4 sec. 23, T7, R10, W6,
Spallumcheen Dist., British Columbia (49° 24' 40" N Lat, 119° 14' 10"
W Long). From charred and burned pole lying along N edge of House
Pit 2, excavation Unit 30 N, 6 W, depth 78 cm. Stratum, Zone 2, is
organically-stained deposit composing part of house pit fill. Pole remains lay along line at an old house pit wall, from ca. 29 N, 5.7 W to
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This list continues Gakushuin V'II (R., 1969, v. 11, p. 295-362); the
same instruments and techniques were employed. Age calculations are
based on the Libby half-life of C'', 5570 ± 30 years, and the modern
activity given by 95% of the activity of NBS oxalic acid standard. Errors
quoted are the standard deviation obtained from the number of counts
only. When observed activity is less than 2Q above background, infinite
date is given with a limit corresponding to the activity of 3a. For shell
samples, dates are computed without any correction for environmental
and biological isotopic fractionation. The description and comments are
essentially those of the subnutters.
SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS
1.

GEOLOGIC SAMPLES

A.

Japan

Yoko-oji series, Kyoto
Samples from alluvium at Yoko-oji, Fushimiku, Kyoto City (34°
55' N Lat, 135° 44' 38" E Long), S of Kyoto City, alt. 10.5 in. Coll. and
subm. 1967 by Shiro Ishida, Kyoto Univ., for study of sedimentation rate
at Kyoto basin and ages of tephra in the sediment.

GaK-1453. Kyoto, 1
Wood (Que)-cns) from gravel

12,340 ± 220
10,390 B.C.
12.5 in below surface of

alluvium.

8520 ± 170
6570 B.C.
GaK-1454. Kyoto, 2
Comment
surface
of
alluvium.
Roots of reed from sand 9 in below
(S.I.): dates period of swamp formation.
6720 ± 150
4770 B.C.
GaK-1455. Kyoto, 3
Twigs and leaves from clay 7.25 in below surface of alluvium, 20
cm above volcanic ash. Comment (S.L): dates volcanic ash.

4910 ± 90
2960 B.C.
GaK-1456. Kyoto, 4
Wood from peaty clay 6.5 in below surface of alluvium.
6220 ± 90
4270 B.c.
GaK-1457. Kyoto, 5
Drift wood from fine sand 5.7 in below surface of alluvium. Comwent (K.K.): drift wood elate may show age of sedimentation of fine sand.
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Btctrade's announcement on the Dogecoin deal.
Depositing $25 into Dogecoin from $0.0023 will help earn 10,869 Dogecoins, which would be about $10,800
when the price is $1. This would mean an increase of approximately 43,000,300 per cent
Combined with the above two points, the weekly chart tells you that the trend is still downwards, but there will
be a period of stabilization and rebound around 8000, which is about 1-2 weeks.
Dogecoin jumped 26 percent overnight from $0.00229 to $0.0029 in 24 hours. Dogecoin has climbed to the 33rd
largest cryptocurrencies as its market capitalization has grown from $287 million to $357 million. It is reported
that this surge and short video TikTok a challenge related. Five days ago, a Tik Tok user named James Galante
posted a video with the caption, "Let's all get rich." In the video he recommends that everyone invest $25 in
Dogecoin because it is worthless ($0.0023) and wait for it to reach $1 and investors will have $10640. At the time
of writing, the video had received 57,100 likes and nearly 4,000 comments.
Over the past few months, the market has been frenzied, with most cryptocurrencies high. Shockingly, The Little
Technology-developed DogeCoin Dog Coin and the extremely small dentist coin DentaCoin have exceeded the
$1 billion online value.
Restaurants in Maryland accept e-money dogecoin, MyFoxDC reported. Iron Rail Restaurant in Mount Savage,
Maryland, officially accepts Dogecoin. Owner Terry Ii says the use of dogecoin has benefited restaurants,
including the need not to pay for credit cards. Cumberland Times.
Once the deal is successful, these savvy early investors will turn $25 into $10,000. Except that Dogecoin can't
reach $1, and these investors clearly don't know what they're going to put in.
An account in TikTok called James Galente shared the video five days ago. In the video, Galante

suggests that everyone invest in Dogecoin. In the video, Galante claims that everyone should invest
$25 in Dogecoin and then wait until the price is $1, claiming that "everyone gets rich"
On the price side, some analysts believe the market's calm is coming to an end. They expect Bitcoin to
take a decisive step in the next 1-2 weeks. Does the chart point to a potential breakout or crash? Let's
take a look.
The official name of "Dogecoin" is Dorjee Coin, but the most easily identifiable feature is shiba Inu, a
Japanese dog on the currency sign chart, who for the first time may subconsciously think it's an
online scoundrest, but dog money is a real virtual currency.
The German, head of the official development team for dog coins, is responsible for the development
and maintenance of Dogecoin Core, MultiDoge and Dogecoin Android Wallet.
As I've already said, I repeat: DOGECOIN will cost $1. People will regret not buying it now. It began to
rise.
For reference, the following chart shows the December 2013 cryptocurrencies market rankings, with
the exception of the top three and Dogecoin, almost no cryptocurrencies "meaningfully" live to this
day.
Option 1: Testnet2 plus 0 weeks, Mainnet plus 4 weeks.
Litecoin, Dogecoin Hashrate.
Chart 1 - Return after halving history vs the number of weeks required to reach the price peak.
Dogecoin or a TikTok Challenge video price jumps 26%
There are certainly more reasons why Dogecoin is so popular. Technically, Dogecoin is actually a
faction with Litecoin, which is based on the Scrypt algorithm and, like Litecoin, is easier to trade than
Bitcoin, and they have more numbers, with Dogecoin digging up to 100 billion, compared with 21
million bitcoins. Palmer also noted that Dogecoin is not like Bitcoin, where people don't get involved
just for the sake of speculation, which is a way of sharing and thanking.
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3200 ± 100
Kyoto, 6
1250 B.C.
Leaves (Que)-cus) from sand, 4.8 in below surface of alluvium.
GaK-1458.

4190 ± 130
2240 B.C.
GaK-1459. Kyoto, 7
Driftwood in clay, 4.3 m below surface of alluvium. Comment (K.K.):
see GaK-1457.

GaK-1460.

Kyoto, 8

7050 ± 140
5100 B.C.

Peaty clay 7.5 ni below surface of alluvium, underlying volcanic
ash. Continent (K.K.): date does not confirm that volcanic ash is same
as Akahoya (GaK-1241, R., v. 11, P. 296) at S Kyushu.

4500 ± 80
GaK-1461. Matta-moroguchicho
2550 B.C.
Wood from sandy clay marine deposit, Umeda layer, at Mattamoroguchicho, jotoku Osaka (34° 42.3' N Lat, 135° 35' E Long), 4.7
to 4.8 in below ground surface. Coll. 1967 by S. Isinda and subin. by
M. Senchi, Osaka City Mus. Nat. Sci.
Shinhama series
Boring samples from Shinhama, Kusatsu City, Shiga Pref. (34° 59'
55" N Lat, 135° 55' 35" F. Long). Coll. 1966 and subm. by Akira Unozawa, Gcol. Survey of Japan.
GaK-1.584. Shinhama, 1
>33,600
Peat from 16.7 to 17.0 in below ground surface, in granitic sand
and gravel overlain by terrace. deposit.

29,000 ± 1700
GaK-1585. Shinhama, 2
27,050 B.C.
Peat from 5.5 to 5.7 in below ground surface. Comment (A.U.):
dates peat (Sukumo) just above terrace deposit.
6460 ± 110
GaK-1393. Kashiwazaki
4510 B.C.
Wood from Kamiwa, Kashiwazaki City, Niigata Pref. (37° 19' N
Lat, 138° 28' E Long), in lower terrace, Kashiwazaki Layer, with large
pebble. Coll. 1966 and subm. by Tsutomu Utashiro, Niigata Univ.
28,050 ± 1550
GaK-1451. Shinchi, Fukushima
26,100 B.C.
Wood from peat layer at Shinchi-mura, Soma-gun, Fukushima Pref.
(37° 51' 53" N Lat, 140° 15' 40" E Long), underlying sand and gravel,
3 in below surface of lowest terrace. Coll. 1966 and subm. by Keiji Suzuki,
Fukushima Univ.
18,750 -!- 500
GaK-1452. Negishi, Kukushima
16,800 B.C.
Wood from fujita fan deposit at Negishi, Kori-machi, Fukushima
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mollusk fauna of Estuary, but similar to some marine mollusks at Fremantle, 30 km downstream. A marked environmental change seems evident witliin Swan Estuary since mid-Holocene.
C.

England

Bishop Middleham series
Peat from Bishop Middleham, Durham, England (54° 40' 3" N Lat,
Long). Deposit, 150 cin deep, lies in channel forming
part of system, seemingly connected with Ferryhill Gap. Pollen analysis
indicates peat growth began during Boreal period. Coll. 1967 and subnt.
by D. 1). Bartley, Univ. Leeds.
6760 ± 120
GaK-2070. Bishop Middleham, 100 cm
4810 B.c.
Peat, 100 cm below surface. Coinnient (D.D.B.): suggests rapid
growth for Ist 40 cm of peat if Boreal-Atlantic transition is placed at
ca. 140 cm. Date was required clue to marked rise in pollen of Quercus
and Tilia, beginning at 100 cm depth.
5180 ± 110
GaK-2071. Bishop Middleham, 80 cm
3230 B.c.
Peat, 80 cm below surface. Pollen (Plantago lanceolata) makes its
1st appearance in pollen diagram, presumably indicating beginning of
Neolithic agriculture. Conirncnt (D.D.B.): supposed elm decline (ca.
3300 sac.) at 90 cm falls midway between levels giving these 2 dates;
thus, a very slow growth of deposit between 100 and 90 cm and a greatly
accelerated rate between 90 and 80 cm is presumed. Climatic changes
may be assoc., since part of pollen diagram between 100 and 90 cm
shows high values of pollen of Qucrcus and Tilia and markedly low
values for Alnus, indicating drier conditions for much of Atlantic period.
1° 29' 49" \V

GaK-2072.

Bishop Middleham, 60 cm

3660 ± 80
1710 B.c.

Peat, 60 cm below surface.

GaK-2073.

Bishop Middleham, 40 cm

3360 ± 80
1410 B.c.

Peat, 40 cm below surface. Comnicnt (D.D.B.): together with Gak2072, shows that major phase of agriculture, indicated by rise in pollen
values of Grannineae, Cyperaceae, Plantago lanceolata, 1'. Major, etc.,
can be elated to Bronze age. Separation of the 2 dates by only 300 yr
suggests rapid deposition of detrital material at that time.
N

Derbyshire series
Three peat bogs on

a ridge of upland composed of gritstone and
shale, at Leash Fen, N Derbyshire, England (53° 15' 40" N Lat, 1° 33'
30" W Long), alt. 285 in, Totley Moss, N Derbyshire, England (53'
18' N I.at, 1° 34' 30" W Long) alt. 360 m, and Hipper Sick, N
Derbyshire, England (53° 12' 40" N Lat, 1° 32' 40" W Long), alt. 315 in.
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deposits overlying sterile gravel in Sec. B, which appears to be earlier
component than that found at comparative depth, Sec. A.
General Comment (B.S.): dates seem acceptable. No estimate was made
originally because of lack of comparative material from central coast
and difficulties in matching sequence with others farther away, such as
Fraser Valley or Prince Rupert Harbour sequence developed by C. E.
Borden and G. F. MacDonald.

Silumiut site series, Northwest Territories
Wood from Silumiut site (Kk,jg-1) Keewatin Dist., N.W.T. (63°
41' N Lat, 90° 5' W Long), from island just off coast, ca. 4.8 km NE
of village of Chesterfield. Near center of island on highest hill (ca.
+3.1 in) are 28 winter house depressions ca. 400 to 800 in from surrounding coasts. Site is Thule-age occupation with 186 burial cairns,
many neat caches, tent rings, etc. Coll. 1968 by A. P. McCartney and
subm. by R. Wilmeth.

810 ± 70
A.D. 1140
GaK-2749. Sihuniut site, cairn hurial
Wood (NMC-341) from cairn burial support (Sil-156), uncovered
and exposed within rock cairn. Should date burial cairn construction.
Lit. age:

A.D.

1300 to 1600.

690 ± 90
A.n.1260
GaK-2759. Silumiut site, House 3, Unit E
Wood (NMC:-369) from House 3, excavation Unit E (mapped as
Sample H), from floor gravel (20 cm from W sec. line 70 cm from W
sec. line 70 cm from S sec. line); ca. 70 cm below ground surface on
house floor. Will date occupation of House 3 and possibly other adjacent
houses. Est. age: A.D. 1000 to 1700.
General Comnzent (A.P.I\IcC): NMC-311: date can be accepted tentatively although lack of grave material (toes not permit check of age.
According to C. F. herbs, burial should be early (Thule-age) based on
skeletal decomposition relative to slightly acid (pH 6.0) bed-rock floor
and extensive lichen cover of cairn. Large bone toggle harpoon head
found inside burial is not Thule in style and has 2 steel-drilled holes
typical of historic harpoons, but, because it is well-preserved and above
the lower skeletal elements, we presume this is a later historic intrusion
and is not contemporaneous with the skeleton. Some of the Silumiut
burials are historic as suggested by European items of manufacture and

others might fall between historic and Thule periods spanning ca. 500
to 700 yr. NMC-369: (late range overlaps those for Kamarvik and Igluligardjuk but is slightly more recent. Sample is thought to elate Houses
3-6 but its application to the other deeper houses cannot be determined.
Actual occupation (late should fall toward earlier end of range given.
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Lake, Manitoba (54° 38' N Lat, 94° 14' W Long). Stratified site with
Shield Archaic below Selkirk focus (Cree). Coll. 1967 by J. V. Wright,
Natl. Mus. Canada. Subm. for Wright by R. Wilmeth.
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2760 ± 240
810 B.c.
Elk Island site, 10-14 cm depth
2,
2,
beneath
from
Level
"French
Charcoal (NMC-226) from test
date on
1st
radiocarbon
1,
Represents
14
cm
depth.
to
Hearth
at 10
Shield Archaic. Est. age: <700 B.C.
GaK-1860.

2830 ± 210
880 B.c.
cm
depth
30
site,
Elk
Island
GaK-1861.
2,
of boulder
under
edge
Trench
Charcoal (NMC-227) from test
at 37 cm N and 1.4 in W, 30 cm depth. Will (late Shield Archaic component and check GaK-1860 relative to time depth within deposit. Est.
age: <700

B.C.

General Comment (J.V.W.): both dates indicate Elk Island site component is late example of Shield Archaic. Time between the 2 readings
also suggests that Archaic occupation of site was of limited duration.

1140 ± 80
A.D.81O
GaK-1862. God's Lake site, Manitoba
Charcoal (NMC-228) from God's Lake site (GdKn-3), at NE end of
bay leading to Chataway Lake, God's Lake, Manitoba (54° 37' 30" N
Lat, 94° 15' 10" W Long). From test Trench 1, Sec. 3, E edge of Feature
1, 1 in E, 15 cm S, depth 13 cni. Stratified, with Selkirk focus and Laurel
tradition in superposition above a Shield Archaic component. Sample
should date Shield Archaic component, but being from upper portion
of deposit, it may pertain to Laurel tradition or Selkirk-focus occupations. Est. age: <700 B.C. Coll. 1967 by J. V. Wright and subm. by R.
Wilmeth. Comment (J.V.W.): reading obviously pertains to Late Woodland Selkirk focus and equates with readings for early portion of this
complex from Southern Indian Lake (Wright, 1968).
140 ± 60
A.D.181O
GaK-1864. Kitchen site, New Brunswick
Charcoal (NMC-235) from Kitchen site (CaDu-7), upper terrace on
left bank of St. John R., opposite mouth of Eel R. and village of
Meductic, New Brunswick (45° 0' N Lat, 67° 29' 30" W Long). From
W sec., Pit I, 38 to 40 cm depth from surface. Site on old river terrace
beside unnamed creek. Matrix is river-deposited silty sand; probably
late Archaic. This is 1st Archaic site in Maritime Provinces to be radiocarbon dated and is oldest known site in Mactaquac Reservoir area. Est.
age: 3000 or more yr. Coll. 1967 by D. Laverie and D. Sanger, Natl.
Mus. Canada and subm. by R. Wilmeth. Comment (D.S.): date is obviously wrong. More charcoal needed for dating.

